
 
 

St. Anthony’s School 
5680 N. Maroa, 

Fresno, Ca 93704 
(559) 435-0700 Fax: (559) 435-6749 

www.sasfresno.com 
Principal: Mrs. Kim Cochran 

St. Anthony of Padua 
5770 N. Maroa, Fresno Ca 93704-2038 

(559) 439-0124  Fax: (559) 439-3050 
www.stanthonyfresno.org 

 
Parish Office Hours 

Monday - Thursday:  8:00am - 4:30pm 
Friday: 8:00am - 12:00pm 

(open during lunch) 
 

Mass Schedule 
Saturday:  8:00am., 5:15pm (Vigil Mass), 7:00pm (Spanish) 

Sunday:  8:00am, 9:30am, 11:00am,  
1:00pm (Spanish), 3:30pm (Latin), 6:00pm 

 
Daily Mass Schedule (June - August) 

Monday - Friday: 6:45am, 8:00am 
 

First Friday: 5:30pm (Chapel) 
Primer Viernes: 7:00pm 

 
Perpetual Adoration 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week located in the Parish Office 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation (confesiones) 
Saturday: 11:00am - 12:00pm AND 2:30pm - 4:30pm 

St Agnes Mission Church 
111 W. Birch St., Pinedale, Ca 93650 

(559) 439-2100 
www.stagnesfresno.org 

 
Office Hours: Monday - Friday: 9:00 - 3:00pm 

(Closed Wednesdays) 
Saturday: 12:00 - 2:00pm 

 
Mass Schedule 

Sunday: 9:00am, 10:30am (Spanish) 
No Daily Mass 

 
Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Confessions will be held at St. Anthony's 
 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
Tuesday: 7:00 - 8:00pm 

Don’t Forget!  You can access our bulletin ANYTIME on our website: www.stanthonyfresno.org. 

“God is in His holy 
place, God who unites 
those who dwell in His 

house; He Himself gives 
might and strength to 

His people.” 



    Contact Person                Phone ext.   E-mail address 
Pastor    Rev. Msgr. Rob Wenzinger  ext. 104   fatherrob@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Administrator, Parish  Mary Mosier   ext. 103   mmosier@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Administrative Asst.   Chris Shiveley   ext 101         cshiveley@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Administrative Asst.  Teri Lóera   ext 102         tloera@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Accts. Receivable   Lilli Angela Antonio  ext 172         lantonio@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Bookkeeper   Sherry Otero   ext 120         sotero@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Adult Religious Ed.  Martha Danks-Ferguson  ext 114         mdanksferg@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Bulletin Editor   Jan Spraggins   ext 115         jspraggins@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Children's Religious Ed.  Mary Socorro Briseño  ext 119         mbriseno@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Finance/Facilities   Tom Neumeier   ext. 243         tneumeier@sasfresno.com 
 

Infant Baptisms   Teri Lóera   ext 102         tloera@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

High School Sacraments  Sharon Christison   ext 111         schristison@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Hispanic Ministries  Edgar Briseño   ext 173        ebriseno@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Hispanic Ministries Asst.  Hermana Teresa de Jesús  ext. 113   sisterteresa@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Marriage Coordinator  Lynn Medeiros   ext 116         lmedeiros@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Music Ministries   David Sarkisian   ext 222         dsarkisian@comcast.net 
 

Parish Ministries Norma Jean Liscano  ext 105   njliscano@stanthonyfresno.org     

    Sister Flor   ext 122         sisterflor@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

    Sister Rosa Maria   ext 112         rosamaria@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Religious Ed. Secretary  Aida Bolton    ext 121   ibolton@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Sunday Pre-School  Martha Danks-Ferguson  ext 114   mdanksferg@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Youth Group Ministries  Sharon Christison   ext 111         schristison@stanthonyfresno.org 
 

Youth Group Assistant  Sarah Moreno   ext 110   smoreno@stanthonyfresno.org 
       

St. Anthony’s School ~ 435-0700 
School Principal   Mrs. Kim Cochran  ext 233         kcochran@sasfresno.com 
 

St. Agnes Mission Church ~ 439-2100 
Parish Administrator  Annette Amparano  394-5058   amparano@stagnes.comcastbiz.net 
Director of Religious Ed.  Phyllis Carmona   299-5549 
Hispanic Ministries  Miguel Mireles   259-4205 

 
Clergy  

Pastor     Rev. Msgr. Rob Wenzinger  
   

Parochial Vicar    Rev. Fr. Loren Blessing  
 

Parochial Vicar, St. Agnes Mission  Rev. Ricardo D. Magdaleno   
 

In Residence    Rev. Msgr. Myron J. Cotta, V.G. 
 

Parish Deacon    Rev. Mr. Edward C. Valdez 
Parish Deacon    Rev. Mr. Ricardo DeLeon   

Religious 
Parish Sister    Sr. Flor Azevedo, FHIC 
 

Parish Sister    Sr. Rosa Maria Branco, FHIC 
Parish Sister    Hna. Teresa de Jesús, MCSTNJ 

        St. Anthony’s Staff          

Mission Statement  
The Catholic Christian Community of  

St. Anthony of Padua welcomes all to our 
celebrations of God’s love. Through prayer, 

education, sacraments, caring and stewardship, 
we strive to serve the needs of God’s people and 

to gain a richer understanding of the gospel 
message of love. 
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Welcome to St. Anthony’s 
 
We at St. Anthony of Padua Church extend our heart in a warm welcome to you.  Whether a long term resident or newly arrived in 
the Parish, we are so grateful you are with us. If you have not registered, or would like to update registration information, please fill 

out this form; you may place it in the collection basket or mail/drop off at the Parish Office. 
 
Name_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    
 
Address___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________                
 
City____________________________________         State___________________               Zip________________  Phone_________________________  

 
Request Registration Information  Change of  Address     New Phone Number  Monthly Envelopes     
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VISIT OUR WEBSITE (www.stanthonyfresno.org) 

E-mail Lisa Hendey at: Lhendey@stanthonyfresno.org 

Don’t forget to “like” us on Facebook and “check in”  (on your mobile device) before Mass to let others know 

about our wonderful Parish. 

www.usccb.com 

 
     As Catholics, we are led to raise questions for political 
life other than “Are you better off than you were two or 
four years ago?” Our focus is not on party affiliation, 
ideology, economics, or even competence and capacity to 
perform duties, as important as such issues are. Rather, we 
focus on what protects or threatens human life and dignity.  
     Catholic teaching challenges voters and candidates, 
citizens and elected officials, to consider the moral and 
ethical dimensions of public policy issues. In light of ethical 
principles, we bishops offer the following policy goals that 
we hope will guide Catholics as they form their consciences 
and reflect on the moral dimensions of their public choices. 
Not all issues are equal; these ten goals address matters of 
different moral weight and urgency. Some involve matters 
of intrinsic evil that can never be supported. Others involve 
affirmative obligations to seek the common good. These 
and similar goals can help voters and candidates act on 
ethical principles rather than particular interests and 
partisan allegiances. We hope Catholics will ask candidates 
how they intend to help our nation pursue these important 
goals:  

• Address the preeminent requirement to protect the 
weakest in our midst—innocent unborn children—by 
restricting and bringing to an end the destruction of 
unborn children through abortion.  

• Keep our nation from turning to violence to address 
fundamental problems—a million abortions each year 
to deal with unwanted pregnancies, euthanasia and 
assisted suicide to deal with the burdens of illness and 
disability, the destruction of human embryos in the 
name of research, the use of the death penalty to 
combat crime, and imprudent resort to war to address 
international disputes.  

• Define the central institution of marriage as a union 
between one man and one woman, and provide 
better support for family life morally, socially, and 
economically, so that our nation helps parents raise 
their children with respect for life, sound moral 
values, and an ethic of stewardship and responsibility.  

• Achieve comprehensive immigration reform that 
secures our borders, treats immigrant workers fairly, 
offers an earned path to citizenship, respects the rule 
of law, and addresses the factors that compel people 
to leave their own countries.  

• Help families and children overcome poverty: 
ensuring access to and choice in education, as well as 
decent work at fair, living wages and adequate 
assistance for the vulnerable in our nation, while also 
helping to overcome widespread hunger and poverty 
around the world, especially in the areas of 
development assistance, debt relief, and international 
trade.  

• Provide health care for the growing number of people 
without it, while respecting human life, human 
dignity, and religious freedom in our health care 
system.   

• Continue to oppose policies that reflect prejudice, 
hostility toward immigrants, religious bigotry, and 
other forms of discrimination.  

• Encourage families, community groups, economic 
structures, and government to work together to 
overcome poverty, pursue the common good, and 
care for creation, with full respect for religious groups 
and their right to address social needs in accord with 
their basic moral convictions.   

• Establish and comply with moral limits on the use of 
military force—examining for what purposes it may be 
used, under what authority, and at what human 
cost—and work for a “responsible transition” to end 
the war in Iraq.  

• Join with others around the world to pursue peace, 
protect human rights and religious liberty, and 
advance economic justice and care for creation. 

GOALS FOR POLITICAL LIFE:  CHALLENGES FOR CITIZENS, CANDIDATES, AND PUBLIC OFFICIALS 
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Pray for the Sick: 
 

We pray for  

Tammy Hurley,  

Josephine Henson  

and all those who are sick.  May they feel the 

healing power of our prayers. 

Condolences: 

We pray for  
Max Clayton Mason, 

all the victims and families of the 

Aurora shooting  

and all the faithful departed. Eternal rest 

grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual 

light shine upon them.  

May they rest in peace. 

For the weekend of July 22, 2012 
This week’s plate income:  $23,320.11 
Last year’s plate income:    $20,857.00 

 Difference:  +$  2,463.11 

Year to Date Plate Collection: 
 7/1/2010 - 6/30/2011:  $1,249,137.54 
 7/1/2011 - 6/30/2012:  $1,262,270.89 
 Difference   +$     13,133.35 

Thank you for your generosity! 

Recently Requested Masses 
And Intentions 

Filemon Jimenez by Laura Michels 
Douglas Manhire, Sr  

by Ellen, Gene & David Manhire 
Esther Esclares by Kristina Socias 

Angelo Marrone by Regina Sheldrake 
Angelo Marrone by Jean Carr 

Angelo Marrone by Angela Wong 
Gregorio Rivera by The Teliha Family  

 
Intentions 

60th Wedding Anniversary of  
Thomas & Mary Mascarenaz,  
by Richard & Virginia Aguirre 

 

Sunday  7/29 2 Kgs 4:42-44; Ps 145; Eph 4:1-6; Jn 6:1-15 

8:00 am  
9:30 am  
11:00 am  
1:00 pm (Spanish)  
3:30 pm (Latin)  
6:oo pm 

Intentions of Joy Hubner by Judy Simuns 
† Ron Sargent by Linda Sargent  
† Dr. Mario Gonzalez, Sr. by Nikki,Giuliano, Evangelea & Evenia DiCicco  
† Belia Martinez by Armando & Gabriela Martinez Family  
† Magdalena Corona by The Gerardi Family  
† Lisa Willimasen by MaryKay Buckley 

Monday  7/30 Jer 13:1-11; Mt 13:31-35 

6:45 am  
8:00 am 

† Charles Fallia by Lillian & Harvey Armas  
† Peggy Samson by Francis Samson 

Tuesday  7/31 Jer 14:17-22; Mt 13:36-43 

6:45 am  
8:00 am 

† Maria Concepcion Fairbank by The Valmonte Family  
† David Danks by Mom & Dad 

Wednesday  8/1 Jer 15:10, 16-21; Mt 13:44-46 

6:45 am  
8:00 am 

† Carrie Dunn Penchuck by her mother, Ann Rader  
† Domencia Romano by Kaye Licciardello 

Thursday  8/2 Jer 18:1-6; Mt 13:47-53 

6:45 am  
8:00 am 

† Robert Giometti by Carla Giometti  
† Eshoo Lazar by Mr. & Mrs. Isaac Lazar 

Friday  8/3 Jer 26:1-9; Mt 13:54-58 

6:45 am  
8:00 am 
5:30pm  
7:00pm 

† Jane, Linda & Solag by Gio Dalition  
† Umbert Cantelmi by Peter & Angela DeYoung  
† Robert Giometti by Ruth Herdman  
† Louise & John Buffo by J. Silva 

Saturday  8/4 Jer 26:11-16, 24; Mt 14:1-12 

8:00 am  
5:15 pm  
7:00 pm (Spanish) 

† Juanita Manzula by Manuel Manzula  
† Brother Donald Mansir, FSC by Eric Hadden  
Pro Populo 

Sunday  8/5 Ex 16:2-4, 12-15; Ps 78; Eph 4:17, 20-24; Jn 6:24-35 

8:00 am  
9:30 am  
11:00 am  
1:00 pm (Spanish)  
3:30 pm (Latin)  
6:oo pm 

† Margaret Velasquez by Stella Chavez  
† Joaquin “Kino” Maciel by Ida Maciel Rivas  
† John Ashcroft by Nikki,Giuliano,Evangelea & Evenia DiCicco  
† Mario Romero por La Familia Romero  
† Vincenzo Papagni by Dominic Papagni  
† Zenaida Falqueza by Babette Falqueza 

Readings and Mass Intentions  
(July 29 ~ August 5, 2012) 

MARRIAGE MATTERS 

During the Mass Christ gives himself fully to us: “Take this…and eat.” The Eucharistic ritual 
reminds us that, to follow Christ’s example, we must be willing to give and to make sacrifices for 
the good of our marital relationship. How good are you at making compromises to accommodate 
your spouse?  John Bosio – Happy Together: the Catholic Blueprint for a Loving Marriage, © 2008 
 

Prayer When You Need Patience 

Forgive me, Dear God, 

If today I have been impatient, especially with my spouse. 

If today I have made anyone feel a nuisance. 

If today I did not show understanding for others' mistakes. 

If today there were times when I was too head strong, too sure I was right. 

If today I have ridden rough shod over the feelings of someone else. 

If today I have been unapproachable to talk to, difficult to work with, critical of 

others, harsh and quick in my judgment. 

I cannot undo what I have done, but help me tomorrow to be more loving and 

kind, as You are to me.  

Amen. 
www.marypages.com 

F ather, you're close to people whose 
hearts are breaking, those who are 

discouraged and have given up hope. 
May You who see their troubles and 

grief respond when they cry out. When 
they're hurting, help them find their joy 

in You, for ...Your joy will be their 
strength. Help them to trust You as their 

God of hope. Fill them with Your joy, 
peace, and hope by the power of the 

Holy Spirit.  
Jim and Kaye Johns 
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Bible Study – the Book of Exodus:   
The Tuesday evening group is beginning 
a new study session of the book of 

Exodus & is open to new members.  We welcome 
adults who wish to join us. We use materials from 
Little Rock Bible Study.  We meet in the Board Room 
of the Parish Center from 7:00 to 8:30pm every 
Tuesday.  Materials are available from the facilitator, 
Prof. Craig Bernthal.  “Don’t let the children of Israel 
leave Egypt without YOU! 

RADIANT JOY  
Life Teen will Kick-Off on September 16th  

All teens in High School are welcome to attend.  
UPCOMING EVENTS ARE :  

September 27th - Diocese Holy Hour  
(Holy Spirit Church 7:00pm - 8:30pm)  

October 14th - Visalia Youth Day  
(Know Him! Love Him! Serve Him!)  

November 3rd - Inspiration Six Flags, Valencia  
December 15th - Confirmation 1 & 2 Conference 

with Ike Ndole held at Holy Spirit. 

Life Teen is looking for a few good men and 
women who are willing to give their time to 

volunteer with our High School teens.   
Call Sharon Christison at 439-0124 x111 for 

more information. 

Youth Ministry for 
6th, 7th, & 8th Graders!! 

Tuesdays,6:30-7:45pm in the Social Hall 
 

BEGINNING 

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28!  
Our theme for the year is  

Social Justice 
Our Patron for the year is St. Michael the Archangel  

FOOD, GAMES, PRIZES 
EXCITEMENT!! 

Applications available on parish website and  
church office 

Registration is $50 
 Sarah Moreno at 439-0124 ext. 110 or  

smoreno@stanthonyfresno.org 

This program is for children in kindergarten 
through sixth grades who want to learn more 
about their faith and also to help prepare for 

the sacraments.    

We will begin accepting registrations for the  
2012-2013 school year beginning 

Wednesday, August 1st.    
Forms are available in the parish office or you 

may download from our website at 
www.stanthonyfresno.org  

Contact: Mary Briseño at 439-0124 ext.119 or 
mbriseno@stanthonyfresno.org   

Reflection . . . . . . .  
  
• The Lord’s providence functions on needs not merely 

our wants.  
• God offers us far more than physical fulfillment in 

life; His plan is spiritual fulfillment. Too often we pray 
for what we want but stop short of praying for what 
we really need.  

• Calling upon God is a great compliment and true act 
of faith. 

Won’t you answer His call? 

Middle School Youth Ministry wants you!!!! 
 

It’s fun, rewarding and it will make  

you laugh often 
(rumor has it, you may spend less time in purgatory too!) 

To find out more contact: Sarah Moreno @ 

439-0124 ext. 110  or smoreno@stanthonyfresno.org 

Prayer Spaces and Times 
    No matter the type or types of prayer you practice, it 
is important to deliberately schedule a time and place to 
pray each day.  Consider morning prayers (a Christian 
song, with petitions for friends and people you have 
promised to pray for), a walk at lunch each day to 
quietly meditate on a scriptural quote, or time before 
bed to read quietly or pray some favorite prayers. A 
prayer space may be a corner of the breakfast table 
with a prayer book; rosary beads kept in a car ashtray; 
a candle, icon, or cross on a dresser near your bed; or a 
favorite chapel you can walk to or drive past each day. 
Remember, prayer is a discipline. It takes time to make 
it part of your daily routine. But the rewards are eternal. 

(The Catholic Faith Handbook for Youth) 
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Monday, July 30th @ 7:30pm in the Main at St. Anthony 
of Padua Church. The experience is the singing of refrains, 
hearing Scripture, praying, simplicity and silence for an 

extended period of time. This prayer is for people of all ages. The music 
is easy, repetitive, uplifting, very meditative and moving. We sing, we 
pray, we meditate and we leave in peace. It is very simple. Hope to see 
you there!   “Prayer is not asking. Prayer is putting oneself in the hands of 
God, at his disposition, and listening to his voice in the depths of our 
hearts.”  ~ Blessed Mother Teresa  

MINISTRY FAIR WEEKEND 
               Next weekend, August       
               4th & 5th there will be                
               lay people speaking at      
               all the Masses about 
some of the different ministries 
that St. Anthony of Padua Church 
has to offer!! If you are interested, 
please be sure to stop by the table 
located outside the Conference 
Room and someone will be there to 
assist you or answer any questions 
you may have about the ministries.    

Is God calling you to serve?  
 
 

“Our Lord has created persons for all states 
in life, and in all of them we see people who 
achieved sanctity by fulfilling their 
obligations well.”  ~ St. Anthony Mary Claret 

TAIZÉ PRAYER SERVICE † MONDAY, JULY 30, 2012 

Everyone is welcome to join the St. Padre Pio Devotees as they Gather for Mass on Friday, August 3rd at 
5:30pm in Our Lady of Guadalupe Chapel followed by Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament & Benediction, 
immediately following conclusion of prayers for the intercession of St. Padre Pio.  

“If we only knew how God regards this Sacrifice, we would risk our lives to be present at a single Mass.” ~ St. Pio of Pietrelcino 

ST. ANN’S BRIDGE CLUB  
 

Come join us for fellowship  

& fun on Monday, August 13, 

at 12:00 noon in the Conference Room.  

For reservations call Rose Marie at:  

439-2601 or Ann at: 439-1649.  

New comers are always welcomed! 

The Women’s Thursday 

Morning Bible Study will be  

on a break for the rest of the 

summer until further notice. 

Thank you for your dedication. 

Have a nice summer! 

CELEBRATE RECOVERY GROUP  
This group meets every Tuesday from  
6:30pm to 8:00pm in Room #23 at the  
School. Anyone is welcome to join in at  
anytime. Questions call: 439-0124 x112.  

 
 
 

TUESDAY NIGHT 
‘FAITH BIBLE STUDY’ 

 w/Deacon Ed Valdez will  
be on a summer break  

until September. 
  

Have a safe and wonderful 
summer!  

“Preach the Gospel at all times, 
when necessary use words.”    

~ St. Francis of Assisi 

English Charismatic  Prayer Group  
This group meets every Friday, @ 7:30pm in Room #23. 
New comers welcome anytime!  If you have any 
question please contact Christy Villas at: 271-1246. 

 

WOMEN’S 
BIBLE 
STUDY 

FIRST FRIDAY MASS †  AUGUST 3, 2012 & ST. PADRE PIO DEVOTEES 

PERPETUAL ADORATION CHAPEL NEEDS HOUR CAPTAIN & ADORERS TO HELP COVER 
THE HOURS LISTED BELOW...!  

"The Rosary, especially prayed in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament, is a powerful means of grace..."  
~ Rev. Thomas Daily, Bishop of Brooklyn 

 
 

6am Hour Captain Needed/Adorers Needed for: 
Wednesday @ 6am/Monday @ 12noon/Saturday & Sunday @ 1pm 

Tuesday @ 8pm/Saturday @ 11pm 
 

If you are interested ...PLEASE call the Office  of Ministries at:  
439-0124 ext. 105 or 112.  
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     For the Ride Home Seventeenth Sunday Ordinary Time            July 29, 2012  
SCRIPTURE  
• ‘They shall eat and there shall be some left over.'" (2 Kings 4:43)  
• The eyes of all look hopefully to you, and you give them their food in due season;  (Psalm 145:15)  
• live in a manner worthy of the call you have received, with all humility and gentleness, with patience, bearing with one another through love, (Ephesians 4:1-3)  
• Then Jesus took the loaves, gave thanks, and distributed them to those who were reclining, and also as much of the fish as they wanted.  (John 6:11)  
REFLECTION  
• Is there scarcity in the Body of Christ?  
• Is there a limit to grace or blessings received from God?    
• Are sacraments freely given and received?  
• What does God ask and then empower you to do?  God reveals himself where there is anyone who respects life, who desires the light, who seeks to love.  Every time you open yourself to life, every time you act the truth, every time you love, God is there in your action.  It is if you were creating your God.  By doing things as Jesus would do them, as God would do them you free God from the veils of invisibility and make him visible on man’s journey.  (Carlo Carretto)1  1Carlo Carretto Selected Writings, edited by Robert Ellsberg, Orbis Books: Maryknoll NY, 1994.  Ted Bergh, © ParishVision Llc 2012 --------- Visit ParishVision.org. 

BREAD OF HEAVEN 
 

Jesus’ feeding of a huge crowd in today’s 

Gospel is prefigured in the story of the 

prophet Elisha in the first reading. The 

land has been stricken with famine. 

Elisha believes that God will provide, and 

when Elisha is given twenty barley loaves 

and some grain he refuses to take any for 

himself and offers it to a small crowd. 

Everyone eats and some is left over. 

Jesus, we are told, feeds thousands of 

hungry people with just five small loaves 

and two fish. The crowd is famished, not 

just for ordinary food, but also for God’s 

salvation. The Evangelist tells us that 

everyone ate their fill, and when the 

disciples gathered up the leftovers they 

filled twelve baskets. This is the only one 

of Jesus’ miracles 

described by all four 

Gospel writers. The 

actions of Jesus in 

taking the bread, giving 

thanks, blessing the 

bread, and distributing 

it remind us of what we 

share at every celebration of Mass. Jesus’ 

actions are reflected in the actions of the 

priest as we are fed the bread of life to 

strengthen us on our daily journey. Elisha 

trusted that God would provide, and God 

did. When Jesus multiplied the loaves 

and fishes, God provided not just enough, 

but overflowing abundance. And in the 

Eucharist, Christ gives himself as food, 

totally and completely. If God feeds us 

beyond all our expectations, then we in 

turn must feed other people. Feeding 

people as they come to our parish creates 

an atmosphere of welcome. Feeding poor 

people helps them stop worrying where 

their next meal will come from. Feeding 

those in the crisis of natural disaster 

keeps them alive. Feeding people is God’s 

work, and it is our work, too. 
Copyright © 2011, World Library Publications. All rights 
reserved. 

PRAYER OF THE WEEK 
July 29, 2012 

 
O God, protector of those who hope in you, without whom 

nothing has firm foundation, nothing is holy, bestow in 

abundance your mercy upon us and grant that, with you as 

our ruler and guide, we may use the good things that pass in 

such a way as to hold fast even now to those that ever 

endure. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives 

and reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, 

for ever and ever. 
 

Reflection question:  

In what ways can I use the good things of this world  
without clinging to them? 

Collect text from the English translation of The Roman Missal, © 2010, International Commission on English in the Liturgy 
Corporation. All rights reserved. 

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Company, Inc. 

 



Come and join the Knights of Columbus 
every first Saturday of the month directly 
after the 8:00am Mass, reflecting on the 
Rosary for Life. This Rosary is the 
Scriptural Rosary selecting one of the 
mysteries each month. Each mystery draws 

on exact bible passages corresponding  to each mystery. 
Come pray and offer this rosary in union with our 
blessed mother to battle abortion. 
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DON’T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU! 
 
Recently we have been experiencing an increase in vandalism 
and theft in the surrounding neighborhood and in our own 
parking lot. PLEASE do NOT leave ANYTHING in your vehicle, 
what may seem like an incidental item to you may appear 
valuable to someone else.  Example: A three ring notebook 
was taken because they thought it was a laptop! 
 
Ladies, PLEASE consider leaving your purses at home if you 
do not want to take them to Mass with you, do NOT leave them 
under the seat thinking it would be “safe”.  It only takes 
seconds before someone has access to 
all your personal possessions - even if 
they are in the trunk.  These criminals 
are watching and waiting for someone to 
leave something, anything.  
 

 PLEASE DO NOT RISK IT! 
Please call the police if you witness vandalism or suspicious 
activity, you may also contact Turner Security at 486-3466.   

Prayer for the Protection of Religious Liberty  
O God our Creator, 

Through the power and working of your Holy Spirit, you call 
us to live out our faith in the midst of the world, 

bringing the light and the saving truth of the Gospel to every 
corner of society. 

We ask you to bless us in our vigilance for the gift of 
religious liberty. 

Give us the strength of mind and heart to readily defend our 
freedoms when they are threatened; 

give us courage in making our voices heard on behalf of the 
rights of your Church 

and the freedom of conscience of all people of faith. 
Grant, we pray, O heavenly Father, a clear and united voice 

to all your sons and daughters 
gathered in your Church in this decisive hour in the history 

of our nation, 
so that, with every trial withstood and every danger 

overcome— 
for the sake of our children, our grandchildren, and all who 
come after us - this great land will always be "one nation, 

under God, indivisible, with liberty  
and justice for all." 

We ask this through Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

Saturday, August 18 

Located at St. Anthony of Padua 
 

If you are interested in entering a car/motorcycle or for more 
information, please contact Phyllis Carmona at 299-5549. 

All proceeds will benefit St. Agnes Mission Church. 

9:00am - 2:00pm 

Are you 14 years of age or older? 
Would you like to earn some extra cash? 

Do you love soccer? 
 

If you answered “yes” to the above questions, then we have 
just what you might be looking for.    
If you are over 14 years of age and interested in paid soccer 
officiating, please contact Bill at 436-8201 today.  License 
required, classes start now!!  Prepaid registration required. 

COME AND SEE!  A WELCOME TO CHRISTIANS  
IN COMMERCE FOR WOMEN  

Please join us for our Fresno Chapter Launch on  
Saturday, August 11, 2012 from 9am – 12pm  

at St. Anthony of Padua, Community Center, Room 24. 
 
Christians in Commerce was created in 1983 as an 
ecumenical organization.  The Fresno Men’s Chapter has 
been very successful for the past 25+ years. 
 
Our purpose is to transform where we work, live and/or 
volunteer into places where the love and power of Christ are 
present and goods and services are produced with 
excellence.  As Christians we have a unique opportunity to 
join together to bring real change to our workplaces and our 
homes.  Experience suggests that regular contact with other 
committed Christians is necessary to provide the support, 
encouragement and growth to continue in the life to which 
God has called us.  Please help us launch our new Fresno 
Women’s Chapter.  Bring your non-catholic friends. 
 
We are looking for women with a music ministry who can 
lead us in guitar or piano. 
 
To reserve your spot and/or questions please contact: 
Lucy U. Vasquez (559-355-7403) or lucyuvasquez@gmail.com. 



COMMUNION SONG  
     The simple human activities of sharing in one loaf and one 
cup at Sunday Eucharist clearly express our relationship with 
each other and with the Lord: We are one bread, one body. Our 
unity is evidenced not only in the one loaf and the one cup. We 
share a common posture of standing throughout the 
communion rite. Each of us is addressed with the same words, 
“The body of Christ. The blood of Christ.” And we join our 
voices in psalms and hymns of praise.  
     The power of song to unite a group of people is well known. 
School songs, national anthems and old favorites sung around a 
campfire all serve to confirm common identity and strengthen 
the bond among those who are present. Our communion song, 
too, expresses outwardly our inward union with each other and 
the Lord. Because communion is a time of procession to the 
table of the Lord, communion songs are by definition 
processional songs. And processions need music - music that 
moves our feet and our hearts.  
     Some might protest that they can’t walk and chew gum at 
the same time, so how can they be expected to walk in 
procession, hold a book and sing. Ideally, at the time of 
communion, the assembly joins in with a simple repeated 
refrain that does not require a worship aid, freeing our hands 
and our eyes from the printed page. Others complain that 
singing during communion distracts them from prayer. The 
moment of communion is, of course, an intensely personal time 
but in Catholic liturgy, it is not a private time. Allowing for a 
generous time of silence after communion can meet this need 
for silent prayer. Liturgy as the public prayer of the church 
demands of us a disciplined surrender of our individual lives to 
our common life in Christ. Just as those who distribute the 
bread and the cup minister to us, we minister to each other 
when we join in singing the communion song. Thus we taste 
and see and hear the goodness of the Lord. 
Copyright © 1997 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgy Training Publications, 
1800 North Hermitage Avenue, Chicago IL 60622-1101; 1-800-933-1800. Text 
by Kathy Luty. Art by Luba Lukova. 
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Healing and Deliverance Retreat  
When: August 24 - 26, 2012  
Where: St. Anthony Retreat Center - Three Rivers  
Retreat Master:   Fr. Jerry Bevilacqua  
Cost: $185.00/person, double occupancy  
$85 non-refundable deposit is due by August 21, 2012 

 
To attend this event,  

please make your checks payable to: 
Holy Cross Ministries 

4460 W. Shaw Suite 522   Fresno,  Ca  93722 
 

For more information, please contact: 
Ben or Christy at 271-1246, Alice at 227-2634 

Inez at 790-7476 or Tessie at 824-7923 

July 28 & 29, 2012   
Members of the “Bethlehem Catholic Mission” will be 

here once again to sell  their handmade olivewood crafts 
to raise money to help Catholic families in Bethlehem. 

 
Latest statistics shows that the number of Catholics in 
the Holy Land is dropping dramatically.  The Catholic 
population was around 15% before 1967 but now it is 
less than 1.3%!  This reduction is due to the non-stop 
violence in the region, causing many Catholics to flee 
the country.  The war is hurting the tourism industry 
and those families have greatly lost a majority of their 

income due to the inability to sell their crafts. 
 

The “mission” is intended to help the Christian 
Community to exercise their right of existence and to 

carry proudly their Christian Identity - thereby 
protecting their faith. 

        
UADALUPE 

ELEBRATION 
 

AUGUST 5, 2012 
L.A. MEMORIAL COLISEUM 

 
    Doors Open @ 12:30pm 
Free Admission   Program Begins @ 3:00pm 
    Arrive early for best seating 
 
A chartered bus will depart from Fresno to Los Angeles for 
this special celebration.  Cost for the bus trip $30. Please 
contact Claudia Solis at 761-9290 for more information. 

 
For more information and tickets visit: 

www.guadalupecelebration.com 

August 3 - 4, 2012 
7:30pm - 10:00pm 
9:00am - 5:00pm 

 
St. Anthony of Padua 

Room 24 
 

Deacon Bill Brennan 
from 

The Diocese of Stockton 
 

The Seminar is an introduction to a life 
lived in the power of the Holy Spirit.  
Through a series of talks, worship, 

Scripture teachings, song and personal testimonies, participants explore faith 
topics, including the basic message of salvation, a personal relationship with 

Jesus Christ, as well as the potential and the power of the Holy Spirit. 
 

For more information please call Christy Villas at 271-1246. 
A love offering will be taken. 
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INTRODUCION A LA BIBLIA 
Te gustaría aprender a 
utilizar y conocer un 
poco mejor la Biblia!  

Entonces te invitamos a 
una serie de talleres 
que nos ayudaran a 

tener una mejor relación con la 
Palabra de Dios. Acompáñanos el 

próximo jueves 2 de agosto en el 
salón #21. Trae tu Biblia y si no 

tienes nosotros te facilitamos una.  
Te invita Grupo de Biblia!  

¡Que la Educación Religiosa de tus  
hijos sea una prioridad! 

Pregunta de Reflexión: 
¿De qué maneras puedo usar los 
bienes de la tierra a fin de que no me 
impidan alcanzar los del cielo? 
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Company, Inc. 

La corresponsabilidad vivida ahora 
¿Sabes cocinar? Usa tus habilidades. Ayuda en 
los grupos parroquiales, cocina algo para una 
cena o retiro parroquial, prepara comidas para algún refugio público, organiza 
una venta de comida a beneficio de algún ministerio parroquial, ofrécete como 
voluntario. ¿No sabes cocinar? Ayuda con tus donaciones a grupos 
parroquiales o a organizaciones tales como Food for the Poor, Catholic Relief 
Services o Caridades Católicas. Copyright © 2011, World Library Publications.  

PAN DEL CIELO 
Jesús da de comer a millares de personas con cinco panes y dos peces. Jesús 
toma el pan, da gracias, bendice el pan y lo distribuye. Después que la 
multitud se sacia sobran doce cestas llenas. Ésas son las mismas acciones del 
sacerdote hoy para que nos alimentemos con el pan de vida: (la Eucaristía). 
Eliseo confió en que Dios proveería y Dios así lo hizo. Dios verdaderamente 
provee con una abundancia desbordante. Dios se nos da como alimento de una 
manera total y completa. Nosotros a la vez debemos alimentar a los demás. 
“Alimentar” a las personas, dar de comer a los pobres los ayuda a no tener que 
preocuparse por su próxima comida. Ofrecer 
alimentos a las víctimas de desastres naturales 
los ayuda a sobrevivir. Alimentar a las 
personas es obra de Dios y también nuestra. 
Copyright © 2011, World Library Publications. All rights reserved. 

GRUPO DE HOMBRESGRUPO DE HOMBRESGRUPO DE HOMBRES   
TE GUSTARÍA CRECER 

ESPIRITUALMENTE O TENER UNA 
MEJOR RELACIÓN CON TU ESPOSA Y 
TUS HIJOS, ENTONCES TE INVITAMOS 
A NUESTRA REUNIÓN DE HOMBRES. 

PRÓXIMO MARTES 7:00PM  
SALÓN #21 ACOMPAÑANOS! 

MISA del PRIMER VIERNES  
Viernes 6 de julio, 7pm Capilla de 
Guadalupe 

      HORA SANTA  
            El Ministerio de 
 Padres y Madres 
 Orantes te invita 
 todos los Primeros 
 viernes del mes    
        para orar durante   
     una Hora Santa.  
Necesitas oración por tu 
familia, o por tus hijos? 
                     

Acompáñanos!  
Próximo viernes 3 de        
   agosto después de  la   
        Misa del Primer Mes.  
        Capilla de Guadalupe.  

Caminos de Fe 
Formación sacramental para adultos que aun 
necesitan algunos de sus sacramentos de Iniciación 
Cristiana: Bautismo, Primera Comunión o 
Confirmación. Día de orientación el miércoles 1ro 
de agosto 2012 a las 6:30pm salón #21. Clases 
comienzan el miércoles 8 de agosto de 7pm a 8:30pm. 



DDRR..  TTHHOOMMAASS PPEENNMMAANN
Podiatrist – Foot Specialist

(559) 226-5860
44882200  NN..  FFiirrsstt  SStt..,,  ##110044

Maciel Enterprises
Fred & Teresa (Parishioners)

HOME * BEAUTY * NUTRITION
www.macielshop.com

(866) 755-8847
Give, and it will be given to you ~ LK 6:38

Wayne Gomes Mgr., FDR-171
559-432-8814 www.jaychapel.com

1121 Roberts Ave., Madera

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
FD-385

Rufino Paguio, Agent
Insurance Lic. #: 0B04309

5637 N. Figarden Drive
Suite 108

Frenso, CA 93722
Bus: 559-277-1903

Please stop by and say, “Hi!”
I’m looking forward to serving your needs
for insurance and financial services.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

1001013 State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Gift of Grace Assisted Living
Lic. # 107202381

1480 W. San Madele Ave.
(559) 449-3506 giftofgracecarehome.com

• Income Tax Preparation
• Financial Statements
• Enterprise Zone Tax Credit

440-0700

ADOLPH’S A-1 TREE SERVICE
TREES AND STUMPS REMOVED

Trimming • Topping • Transplanting
Shrubs Trimmed & Removed

Chipping • Pruning
Stump Grinding

General Clean-up • Hauling
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
AT REASONABLE RATES

7 DAYS A WEEK
FREE ESTIMATES

C a t h o l i c  O w n e d  a n d  O p e r a t e d 222-0815

Lic & Insured • Lic. # 737958
Senior Citizen Discount
275-2700

062360 St Anthony of Padua Church (B)

BANKRUPTCY
BANCARROTA

ALBERT
GARCIA

Attorney at Law
559-636-2626

115 South Church Street

FREE Consultation
LOW
COST

559-662-0682

FAITHFUL CATHOLIC
LITERATURE AND

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

211 N. J Street, Madera
(AT ST. JOACHIM’S CHURCH)

SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

EMERGENCY 24-HOUR SERVICE
7 DAYS A WEEK

Call 449-1985
FOR EXPERT SERVICE

LIC. NO.
618155

Michael J. Arnold        Joseph M. Arnold     Dallas R. Neumann
Attorney At Law          Attorney At Law       Attorney At Law

Experienced and Aggressive Representation:
Bankruptcy, Ch. 7, Ch. 13 & Ch. 11, Foreclosure
Family Law Issues, Child Custody, Support
DUI Representation
Personal Injury, Car Accidents, Slip and Fall
30 River Park Place West Suite 420, Fresno, CAw
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FAMILY CARE CLINIC 
OF FRESNO

Antonio Villalvazo, M.D.
Board Certified Family Practice
55335599  NN..  FFrreessnnoo  SStt..  ##110088  FF

BBaarrssttooww
((555599))  222277--11666633

BULLARD PHARMACY
Hours M-F 8:30-7, Sat. 9-5    
2026 W. Bullard at West

438-0111

www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

Since 1947
Save Money on Any Make or Model of New Car or Truck
Jason Sanders 3rd Generation Parishioner

(559) 822-4500

PETER T. TRUONG, M.D.
Surgeon & Parishioner

434-9497 Ft. Washington & Friant Rd.
www.facialsurgerydr.com

FFaacceess!!
CENTER FOR FACIAL AESTHETICS AND REJUVENATION

VAL DORNAY
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Former DEP. D.A. & Vietnam Vet.
Knight of Columbus For 35 Years

LEGAL SERVICES FOR:
AUTO ACCIDENTS • PROBATE

WILLS • LIVING TRUSTS
FREE Consultation • Se Habla Español

(559) 299-5300 or (888) 214-1000
DISCOUNT OF 50% FOR PROBATE,

WILLS & TRUSTS FOR PARISHIONERS

DeMera        Certified Public 
DeMera        Accountants
Cameron
LLP          Suite 101, 5080 North Fruit

Fresno, CA 93711
559.226.9200 www.ddccpa.com

Consider Remembering
Your Parish in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.

KENNETH JORGENSEN LAW
Bankruptcy

A Debt Relief Agency
STOP BILLS - GET A FRESH START

Free Consultation 431-5555

DALENA/BENIK
& ASSOCIATES

Insurance Service Inc.

For All Your Insurance Needs

6740 N. West Ave. #108
Fresno Parishioners

448-9580

The Finest in Banquets
(559) 222-2453 www.torninos.com

Father & Daughter Team and St. Anthony of Padua Parishioners

RAMIREZ & RAMIREZ
LAW OFFICES

6011 N. Fresno St., Suite 120
Fresno, CA 93710

(Bullard & Fresno Street)
(559) 437-9400

Free Consultations on Auto Accidents and Personal Injury
HABLAMOS ESPAÑOL • RAMIREZANDRAMIREZLAW.COM

NICE & CLEAN
Carpet Cleaning • Restoration • Installation

Since 1992

CALL PARISHIONER ROBERT FRANCO 647-5202
FREE ESTIMATES Bonded, Licensed & Insured

Removal of Pet Odors & Stubborn Stains
Chemical Free & Safe For Children & Pets
24 Hour Emergency Service - Water Damage & Restoration

MAID FOR YOU
Affordable

Residential Cleaning!
291-2906

“Mention this ad for a New Customer Discount”

Mario H. Gonzalez, M.D., F.A.C.S.
Certified, Board of General Surgery 

Assistant Clinical Instructor, U.C.S.F.

- No Referral Necessary -

7131 N. Eleventh Street, Suite 101 559.435.0717
Fresno, CA 93720 elmoremedical.com

Varicose Veins
Spider Veins
Facial Veins

We are here to serve you with
the latest treatments for:

TAX PROBLEMS?
Tax Audits & Appeals

• Sales Tax Defense
• Discharge Taxes thru Bankruptcy
• Past Due Returns
• Levy Releases
• Offers in Compromise

— Limited to Tax Collection &
Appeal Matters —

Tuttle & Tuttle CPA’S
559-291-5527

(559) 325-8400
“People Who Care...
Caring for People” ™

675 W. Alluvial Ave., Clovis
Assisted Living • Memory Care • Respite

www.orchardparkseniorliving.com
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CCaatthhoolliicc  FFuunneerraall  DDiirreeccttoorrss
1525 E. Saginaw Way – Fresno, CA  –  558.227.4048

whitehurstsullivan.com                          Donald Cardell FD1185 Mgr.

Train the Brain, Don’t Tutor
A New Approach to

Easier, Faster Learning

9495 N. Fort Washington, #108
www.learningrx.com/fresno - northeast

559-27LEARN
559-275-3276

DIANA C. VELOSA, DDS
Schedule Your Smile
Consultation Today!

NEW PATIENT GIFT
7614 N. Fresno St. #105

435-3344
CRYSTALDENTALFRESNO.COM
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~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~

~~
~~

~

4918 N Blackstone Ave.

243-9143
SERVING ST. ANTHONY’S

SINCE 1965
Judy Gentile Gaither

2150 E. McKinley Ave. Fresno CA 93703
(559) 268-7646          www.sjglass.com

The Salcedo Family

Lunch & Dinner - 7 Days a Week
5279 N. Blackstone Ave. (559) 435-6570

Personalized Service at Competitive Prices
Draperies • Valances

Custom Bedding
Shutters

Shades • Blinds
INTERIOR REDESIGN

Kathi O’Rourke
DESIGN, LTD.

St. Anthony’s
Parishioner
Since 1973

1st Place National
Window Fashions

Design
Competition 222244--44440044

Free Cour teous Consultat ion

222244--44440044
062360 St Anthony of Padua Church (A)

General Dentistry & Orthodontics
Most Insurance & Medi-Cal Welcome

Open Mon-Sat: 9am-6pm • Se Habla Español
2100 E. Clinton (between Fresno/Blackstone)

224-5988 • 224-5989

HENRY FAJARDO, D.M.D.

JK DENTAL CLINIC

White Oak
Lawn Service

Lic. #38132

Clean-ups / Sprinkler Repair
FELIPE LOPEZ - PARISHIONER
284-9851 Free Estimates

Hanford, CA
Maurice Cameron & Bill Warmerdam

Nazareth House
of Fresno

Lic. #5506678740
A Catholic Assisted

Living Community for
Seniors Since 1952

Call 559-237-2257
Ext. 222

or Email rosemary@nazarethfresno.org
2121 N. First St.

Monina Mata
Realtor®

Lic. #01898102

For Quality, Integrity & Productivity
CALL ME!

(559) 217-1695 cell
276-8860 office

mmata@londonproperties.com
6442 N. Maroa Ave.

www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

GUILLERMO DONAN D.D.S.
SILVIA DONAN D.D.S.

Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
Call 222-9923
for an Appointment

125 E. Barstow Avenue, Ste 101
www.smilesbydrdonan.com

Most Dental Insurance Accepted
Gentle & Professional Staff

Hablamos Español

Fajita Fiesta
• Catering For All Events
• Parties - Baby Showers, Quinceañeras, Bautizos
• Taquizas
(559) 229-9292  • Two Locations! 

fajitafiestafresno.com

MARIBEL VEGA
559-718-4211

Your Investment is My Business!
Lic. #1907303

Catherine Irasusta, D.D.S.
Gentle Family Dentistry

& Orthodontics
1575 W. Shaw

(bet. Fruit/West)
221-7303          559-221-0578
Parishioner/Accepting New Patients

Accepts VISA and MC
Speaks Tagalog and Spanish

JC MELTON
AIR CONDITIONING
Heating • Sheet Metal • Refrigeration
Lic. #842258
1932 E. Home (559) 268-6286

* Senior Real Estate Specialist
* First Time Homebuyers

My Business is Referral Business
Fatima Mosby, Realtor & Parishioner

Email: fatima@signatureagents.net (559) 307-4674

24/7
Emergency

Service
BBUULLLLDDOOGG  PPLLUUMMBBIINNGG
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

“No Job Too Big or Too Small!”
449-1234Mention Ad

For 20% OFF Lic# 526382

Grocery and Natural Foods, Quality at affordable prices
Deli, Homemade Salads and Dishes

Kid’s Day Activities, First Saturday of every month from 2-4 PM
NE Corner of Herndon & West

(559) 432-3306 www.themarketfresno.com

FRANCISCO SALCEDO, M.D.
Internal Medicine Board Certified
2650 Tuolumne St., Fresno, CA 93721

(559) 266-0759
Se Habla Español Accepting New Patients

Michael W. Berdinella, Attorney At Law
Accident Injury and Criminal Law

436-8000
726 W. Barstow, Fresno, CA (Palm and Barstow)
St. Anthony’s Parishioner Since 1979    Se Habla Español

* Chapter 7 &
Chapter 13

* Foreclosures
* Lawsuits
* Reposessions
* Creditor Calls

Ph: (559) 439-2991
Debt Relief Agency / Agencia de Liberacion de Deuda

BANKRUPTCY

BANCARROTA

Attorney Represented

Se Habla Español
Janine

Abogada/Attorney
Esquivel

LOW
COST

Fast Relief with:

BOB COUNTER’S
INLAND

Hearing Aid Repair Center

1341 W. BULLARD SUITE 1
584-9206

SALES & IN OFFICE REPAIRS

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR PG&E BILL NOW!!
Call Chuck Rowland (PARISHIONER)

at 797-0291 solarcity.com

Medically Supervised
Weight Loss

349 E. Bullard Ave. Ste. 105
(559) 447-9056

Diocese of Fresno
Catholic Cemeteries

St. Peter’s, Holy Cross, Calvary

264 N. Blythe Ave., Fresno
559-488-7449

www.DioceseofFresno.org/cemeteries

Mausoleums, Traditional Ground Burial
Niches for Cremation

Competitive Prices
Affordable Pre-Need Financing Available

Se Habla Español

Compliments of

CRIBARI
VINEYARDS
Serving the Clergy for Four Generations

Fresno

Maribel Q. (Independent Consultant)
559-381-2471

DENTIST
BENITO B. JULIAN D.D.S.

Walk-Ins Welcome • Payment Plans
MEDI-CAL & MOST INSURANCE ACCEPTED
2818 N. BLACKSTONE AVE., FRESNO
(BETWEEN SHIELDS & PRINCETON)

SE HABLA ESPAÑOL / SPEAKS TAGALOG

225-0395

$40 TWO X-RAYS
& Initial Exam

Not valid with insurance

QUALITY FOSTER CARE
Become a Foster Parent and Change

the Life of a Child in Need!
—Financial Reimburstment—

Contact Ofelia Escoto, MSW
(559) 255-8519 ext. 243
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